
 

 

Wake up small towns – it’s time to be active! 

 

18th – 26th September 2012 

Trzcianka, Poland 

 

 

 

 

Hello everybody! 

 

This is the 2
nd

 infopack for you! 

 

Just to remind you: 

We are TSD Sport club from Trzcianka! 

Our project got a grant from Youth in Action Programme 

We are meeting on 18
th

 - 26
th

 September 2012 

There are 5 countries invited: Bulgaria, Italy, Slovakia, Slovenia and Poland. 

Each country has to send 6 participants plus 1 leader. 



 

So what is 2
nd

 infopack about? 

 

There is some practical info about the exchange that we would like to share with you!  

 

1. Communication 

2. Accomodation, weather conditions 

3. Cultural nights and what to bring? 

4. Partner workshops - what to prepare in advance 

 

So! 

About communication: 

We have created a FB group which we would like you to join asap to make to 

communication easier and to start getting to know each other. We would also prepare some 

kind of introducing game but we need to wait for all of you so…let’s enroll in the project 

group! http://www.facebook.com/groups/337185069705642/ - here it is! 

 

About accommodation and weather conditions: 

You will be staying in the one and only hotel in Trzcianka!;) Conditions are very nice, you 

will have access to many facilities like gym, tennis courts, playgrounds, beaches etc. More 

info about the hotel you can find at: www.hotel.trzcianka.pl so I will not add here any photos 

as you’ve got there everything!:) 

And about the weather you need to be prepared for everything! It can be both very warm 

during the day and very cool at night… So take warm clothes and shorts as well. It can be 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/337185069705642/
http://www.hotel.trzcianka.pl/


 

rainy also, but we would have so called “plan B” for every outdoor activity so don’t 

worry!:) It would be great time for you! 

 

About cultural evenings and what to bring: 

We have planned cultural evenings on our exchange to be totally organized by participating 

countries! If you checked the schedule you can see there’s no dinner – what means: you will 

prepare it for everybody! Each country has the amount of 100 euro to spend on food and 

other things you would use for national evening (we will reimburse it in Trzcianka). You 

can either buy it in your country and bring it to Trzcianka or find it here in our shops (we 

are importing some stuff to Poland;p). You will be allowed to get into the kitchen and have 

time to cook sth delicious (we hope;p) for whole group (35 people).  

Than after your national dinner you would be expected to present a bit of your cultures. It 

depends on you what would that be. It can be everything from presentations, dance teaching, 

quizzes or whatever you would like to do! Just share with the other a piece of yourselves;) A 

night can end in a disco, karaoke, chatting, playing etc. We believe that you will do your 

best to make your evening attractive;) 

 

About partner workshops and what to prepare in advance: 

As we are expected to cooperate in the project we decided to let the other organizations share 

their experience and competences. The project is about being entrepreneurial and taking the 

initiative so we would like to have workshops connected with organizing events, PR, 

marketing, management etc. There are 4 free workshops to prepare by partner organizations. 

From the energizers through main matter to evaluation. You are free to decide how your 

workshop would look like. It doesn’t need to be power point presentation, it can be outdoor 

activity even – it’s no problem. If you need some stuff – we would arrange it;) Even a star 



 

from the sky we would get for you!;) Please just decide which workshop you would like to 

prepare.  

And there are workshops about: 

a) Local youth councils 

b) Local youth centers 

c) Project management 

d) PR & marketing in projects 

Share your knowledge with others, show some good practices, explain your views. That’s 

what it is about. Write your decision in the FB group to let to know others what topics they 

can choose. 

 

And this is all for the 2
nd

 infopack! If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

Contact details: 

 

TSD Sport club 

Wapniarnia III m. 20, 64-980 Trzcianka 

 

Phone number: +48 697 701 597 

E-mail address: 362@trzcianka.com.pl  

 

Project coordinator: Krzysztof W. Jaworski 


